### Device Number

| B1A9MA15IBG-20 |

### Description

- **150ltr Boiling kettle (LPG Gas), indirect heat.**

### Gas/Electric Loading

- **21.5kW / 0.1kW (230 / 50 / 1)**

### Dimensions (m.m.)

- **800 x 920 x 900**

---

### Special Notes

- **22mm. Connection, 37mBAR**
  - PROVIDE A 1.5 METRE FREE TAIL END CABLE.
  - A SUITABLE SIZE FLOOR GULLEY TO BE SUPPLIED.
  - (550m.m. x 800m.m. MIN)

- **DRAIN WATER PIPE PURGING**
  - This automatically purges the pipes after the tank is filled.
  - This purging produces a trickle of water which runs into the floor gulley.
  - If this is not required:
    - connect the outlet directly to drain using 6mm Internal diameter silicone hose
    - block the outlet with an 8mm M4 setscrew
  - (note: the purge will no longer work)

---

### Diagram

[Diagram of the 900 Series - Gas Boiling Kettles, B1A9MA15IBG-20]